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vs. 
CO~fMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA. 
PETITION. 
To the Honorable Ju,rJ,ges of the Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia: 
Your petitioner, vV. H. Harrison, respectfully represents 
unto this Honorable Court that he is aggrieved by a. final 
order and judgment pronounced against him in the Circuit 
Court of Franklin County on the 7th day of April, 1932, in the 
criminal proceedings of the Commonwealth of Virginia vs. 
W. H. Harrison. A transcript of the record of said proceed 
'ings of said case is herewith exhibited. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS. 
Your petitioner was jointly indicted with 'vV. Howard Har-. 
rison, Jr., at the ],ebruary Term of the Circuit Court of 
'Franklin County, Virginia, on the charge of ''on the 20.tll 
day of January, 1932, with a certain charge of dynamite ancl 
electric dynamite cap unlawfully, feloniously, and maliciously 
did shoot one Garnett Hodges with intent the said Garnett 
Hodges to maim, disfigure, disable, and kill''. 
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Upon the trial of your ·petitioner under this indictment, . 
the said indictment was amended by the Attorney for the 
Commqnwealth by adding the· words ''and wound'" next after 
the words ''did shoot''. 
The evidence introduced on behalf of the Commonwealth 
as shown by the record established the fact that the Hodges 
girl was injured on the 20th day of January by explosion of 
dvnamite at a chicken house in the woods about 70 or 80 
yards from your petitioner's home, and officers testified that 
the next day after the child was injured they went to the 
_scene and found electric wire, electric switch, and electric bat-
tery and a. hole in the ground in front of the chicken house 
~door appa.rently to have been ina-de by explosion of dyna-
mite. The little Hodges girl testified that while she and her 
brother were playing in the woods she opened the chicken 
house door and she heard a noise and was injured. 
One witness for the Commonwealth te·stified that your pe-
titioner stated that he forgot to pull the switch. Another wit-
ness for the Commonwealth testifi~d that your petitioner 
~.tated that he had as much right to place the dynamite at the 
chicken house to catch a chicken thief as the Power Com-
pany had to place the wires overhead. With the exception 
of the doctor's testimony as to the extent of the injury to 
the child, this is all of the evidence against your petitioner as 
shown by the record, that would have any tendency to prove 
his guilt. 
The defendant testified in his own behalf that he was not 
at home at the time of the accident, that he had nothing to do with the ground upon which the chicken house was located, 
that his son, W. Howard Harrison, Jr., placed the dynamite 
at the chicken house to catch a chicken thief, after the chick-
ens had been stolen several times. 
And after all evidence had been heard on behalf of the 
Commonwealth and on behalf of the defendant, the Court at 
the request of the Attorney for the Commonwealth, instructed 
the Jury, as shown by the record at pages numbered 4, 5 and 
12 and sa.id instructions being numbered 1, 2 and 3. 
Your petitioner, by Counsel, excepted to the opinion of the 
Court in granting said instructions, upon the grounds as 
shown by the Bill of Exceptions incorporated in the record 
of this case. 
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Your petitioner also excepted to the opinion of the Court 
1h refusing to g·ive to the .T nry instruction as shown by Bill 
of Exceptions #8. · 
After the Jury had been instructed by the Court and after 
hearing the argument of Counsel, the Jury retired into their 
room to consider their verdict, and after some time returned 
into the Court the following verdict: 
"We, the jury, find the defendant, W. H. Harrison, Sr., 
guilty of maliciously wounding Garnett Hodges with intent 
to maim, disfigure, disable and kill, as charged in the within 
indictment and fix his punishment at 8 years in the peni~ 
tentiary. S. H. Flora, lt,oreman. '' 
Immediately after the said verdict was rendered against 
your petitioner, your petitioner moved the Court to set aside 
said verdict, and also made a motion in arrest of judgment, 
on the grounds : 
First, that said verdict wa.s contrary to the law. 
Second, that said verdict was contrary to the evidence. 
Third, that the Court had misdirected the Jury. · 
·\¥hereupon the Court overruled said motion and your pe-
titioner by Counsel excepted. 
Immediately after which, the Court entered up judgment 
against your petitioner from which judgment your petitioner 
~ppeals. · 
ASSIGNMENT OF EHROR. 
The Court erred in giving, at the instance of the Common-
wealth, the instructions as set out in Bill of Exceptions Nos. 
4, 5 and 7. · 
The Court erred in refusing to grant to the defendant the 
instructions set out in Bill of Exceptions 3, 8 and 11. 
rrhe Court. erred in refusing· to set the verdict of the Jury 
aside and grant to your petitioner a new trial, as shown b' 
Bill of Exceptions No. 1. 
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The Court erred in excluding the evidence 
0 
of character 
witnesses from the Jury, as shown by Bill of Exceptions 
No. 9. 
0 The Court erred in refusing· to permit your petitioner to 
testify, that your petitioner's son, Howard, placed the dyna-
mite at the chicken house to catch a. chicken thief, as shown 
by Bill of Exceptions No. 2. 
The Court erred by permitting the improper remarks and 
statements of the Attorney for the Commonwealth while 
making his opening· statement to the .Jury and while arguing 
the case before the Jury, as shown by Bill of Exception~ 
N~ 1~ ' 
The Court erred in refusing to permit your petitioner to 
prove that his son, Ifoward, placed the dynamite at the 
chicken house to catch a chicken thief, as shown by Bill of 
Exceptions No. 2. 
The Court erred by having failed to direct that the de-
fendant be tried on a charge under Section 4403 of the Vir-
ginia Code instead of under Section 4402 of the Virginia 
Code. 
...-\.RGTJl\riENT. 
In the opening statement of Counsel for the Commonwealth, 
Counsel for the Commonwealth made the remark ''Straw-
berry Harrison is one of the most notorious characters and 
bootleggers in Franklin County, and he put the dynamite at 
the chicken house to kill the officers of the law, and we wili 
prove to yon that before this little girl was injured he had 
stated th~t he would get even with the officers". Then again 
in the course of his argument before the Jury, the Attorney 
for the Commonwealth remarked "Strawberry" (meaning 
the defendant) ''was tired of the officers coming on his 
place''. 
Your petitioner contends that these remarks were imrn·opcr 
and the record discloses that the Attorney for the Common-
wealth made rro effort to introduce such evidence, as he stated 
to the Jury in the above remarks that he would introduce, 
~d that the remarks prejudiced the Jury ag·ainst your pe-
titioner to such an extent that your petitioner was deprived 
of an impartial tribunal for the h·ial of the charge against 
W. H. ·Harrison v. ·Commonwealth of Virginia. ·5 
l1im. It is -reasonably probable that the remarks quoted above 
~aused the Jury to find your petitioner guilty as it is shown 
by the _record there was no evidence by which the Jury would 
have drawn its conclusion beyond a reasonable doubt that the 
defendant was guilty. 
When the Court weighs the evidence on behalf of the Com. 
monwealth on one hand and the evidence on behalf of your 
petitioner on the other, it will be obvious that the improper 
and prejudicial nature of the remarks should be considered. 
By this analysis it will be· manifest that a balance favoring 
the defendant as to his hmocence was destroyed by the re-
Inarks, and was so considered by the able jurists in the fol· 
lowing· cases : 
Southern Railwa11 Co. vs. Sitn·mons, 105 Va. 651. . 
Norfolk Bo~tthet·n. Railway Co. vs. To·mlinson, 116 Va. 153 
(1914). 
Norfolk & Western Railtvay Co. vs. Allen, 122 Va. 603 
(1918). 
Einehart & Dennis vs. Brown, 137 Va. 670 (1923). 
Burks Pleading & Practice, page 677. 
Atl®tio Coast Realty Cort~1Ja.1~JI vs. Robertson's Ex'r., 135 
'ra. 247 (1923). 
Coopersmith vs. .1.ll a.lwneJJ, 150 V a. 685 ( 1.928). 
Vir.ginia Electdo & Power Co. vs. Jane, 151 Va.. 694 (1928). 
The remarks objected to coming from a high officer of the 
Court could have caused the Jury to convict your petitioner 
for having tried to kill an officer of the law. even though your 
·petitioner was charged with having committed another of· 
Jense. 
By Bill of Exceptions No. 10 it is shown that the Court 
..:)ermitted the Attorney for the Commonwealth to insinuate 
by statement, cross examination, and arg·ument that the de-
fendant while attempting to carry out the desire of his heart 
to kill an officer of the law placed the dynamite a.t the chicken 
house without attempting to prove to the Jury that such were 
the facts in the case. This is in violation of all rules of pro-
cedure in the trial of cases. 
See Commonwealth of Virginia vs. Barnard, 134 Va. 622. 
The Court said: '' "'\:Vhile the liberties of a cross examiner 
are very great, they do not extend far enough to justify sucl1 
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a- practice. It should be avoided by prosecuting attorneys 
and should be condemned by the Courts.'' 
As shown by Bill of Exceptions No. 7, the Court virtually 
instructed a verdict of guilt against your petitioner, without 
_ giving to your petitioner the benefit of the fact that another 
-state of facts might have existed. This instruction was taken 
.in part from the Pierce case in which Pierce was being tried 
for murder (not malicious assault, as in the instant case). If 
.permitted by the Court at all, the instruction should have 
been given in the alternative. 
At page 639 of 135 Virginia, it is shown that an instruc-· 
tion was allowed in the Pierce case, the first part of which 
was quoted in-the instruct'ion objected to, and that part which 
;gives to your petitioner the benefit of the doubt was omitted 
from said instruction. 
By Biil of Exceptions No. 2 it is shown that the Court 
refuserl: to permit your petitioner to prove that someone 
other than himself placed the dynamite at the chicken house . 
.It can be easily seen by the comment of the Court that the 
Jury had a. right to convict your petitioner because the .dyna-
mite exploded near his place of residence and injured the 
child. your ptitioner contends that he had a right to prove, 
'not only that he didn't have anything· to do with the dyna-
.mite, but that the dynamite was placed at the chicken house 
hy his son, Howard. 
. Your petitioner excepted to the comment and th~ ruling 
of the Court relative to character witnesses as shown bv Bill 
of Exceptions No. 9. Your petitioner contends that the best 
evidence of good character is that his character and reputa-
tion had never been discussed or questioned in the presence 
of those who have known him for many years and who have 
lived in the community in which he resides. 
There was no reason or purpose for instruction. as shown 
by Bill of Exceptions No. 5, and this instruction should have 
been refused by the Court. It is apparent from the record 
that Garnett Hodges was capable of distinguishing good from 
evil, because she testified what would happen to her if she 
told ·a story. The presumption of law as to the incapacity of 
.the prosecuting witness was overcome by her own evidence. 
The fact that your petitioner did not contend that the child 
. . 
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entered the chicken house with criminal intent is sufficient 
to justify refusal of .the instruction. 
The evidence of the case discloses that your petitioner had 
no criminal intent to have injured Garnett Hodges, in fact 
the Commonwealth upon the trial failed to prove that your 
petitioner had any connection with the placing of the dyna-
inite at the chicken house, with the exception of your peti-
tioner's own admission, which was to the effect that he had 
as much rig-ht to pla-ce the dynamite at the chicken house as 
the Power Company had to place the wires overhead. That 
he forgot to pull the switch. That he placed the dynamite 
at the chi-cken house to catch a chicken thief. This failed to 
prove criminal intent to injure Garnett Hodges. therefore, the 
Court erred in refusing- to grant to your petitioner the in-
struction set forth in Bill of Ex-ceptions No. 8, which was to 
the effect .that if the Jury did not believe that your petitioner 
was guilty of malicious assault, they could find him guilty of 
an unlawful assault. 
It is shown by the Record, Bill of Exceptions No. that 
your petitioner demurred to the indictment upon which he 
was then being tried, and that upon hearing the said de~ 
mur, the Court overruled same, immediately a.fter which the 
Atto-rney for the CoiiD1}onwealth made motion to amend said 
indictment. That said motion was sustained by the Court, 
after which the Attorney for the Commonwealth amended 
said indictment by adding the words "and wound" im:qledi-
ately and next after the words "did shoot''. · · 
. Your petitioner ·submits that it is possible that his demur 
should have been overruled; however, your petitioner is ag-
grieved by the Court overruling said demur, and then grant-
ing to the Commonwealth the privilege to amend; therefore, 
your petitioner eontends that if said indictment were good 
for one purpose; namely, that of charging your petitioner 
with having committed an offense, it was good for all pur-
poses . 
. Malice being an essential element in order. to constitute a 
charge of malicious assault, and ·the Commonwealth having 
failed f.o introduce any evidence whatsoever that had a. ten-
ilency of proving·malice on the part of the defendant toward 
Garnett Hodges or any other person. The instruction pre-
~ented to the Court on behalf of your petitioner as shown ·by 
Bill of Exceptions No. 11 should have been given to the Jury 
by the Qourt, which was to the effect that the burden was· on 
the Commonwealth to prove that the act of the defendant in 
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placing the charge of dynamite was wanton and malicious .. 
For these and other errors to be assigned at bar, your pe-
titioner respectfully submits that he has· been aggrieved by 
the entry of the judgment against him in the Circuit Court 
of Franklin County herein before referred to, and prays that 
an appeal may be .awarded him, and that this Honorable 
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W. H. HARRISON .. 
By J. E. PALMER, Counsel. 
I, J. E. Palmer, an .A.ttorney-at-Law, practic.ing in the Su-
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my 
opinion it is proper that the judgment of tlie Circuit Courf. 
of Franklin County, Virginia, against W. H. Harrison should 
be reviewed and reversed by the Supreme Court of Appeals 
_of Virginia. 
J. E. PALJ\IER, Attorney. 
A copy of this petition was delivered to me on June 22, 
1932, and I hereby waive the right to file brief in opposition 
thereto. 
C. C. LEE, 
Commonwealth's Attorney Franklin Co., Va. 
Received June 30, 1932. 
H. B. G. 
Writ of error granted and supersedeas awarded, but the 
same is not to have the effect o-f releasing the accused from 
custody, if he is in custody, nor to release his bail, if he is 
out on bail. 
H. B. GREGORY. 
July 15, 1932. 
Received July 16, 1932. 
H. S. J. 
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·virginia: 
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Courthouse 
thereof, in the City of Staunton on Tuesday, the 13th day 
of September, 1932. 
Upon the petition of W. H. Harrison by counsel to rein-
state the case of W. H. Harrison vs. Commonwealth of Vir-
ginia, which has been heretofore dismissed from the dooket 
of this court at Richmond for failure to pay the writ tax 
'vithin thirty days as required by .Jaw, upon -careful consid-
eration of said petition, it is o1·dered that upon payment of 
the writ tax to the clerk of this court at Staunton, that the 
same be reinstated upon the docket of this court at Rich-
mond. 
Which is ordered to be certified to the clerk of this court 
nt Richmond. 
Teste: 
II. IL \VAYT, Clerk. 
Received September 19, 1932. 
Teste: 
H. STEvV ART JONES, C. C. 
·viHGINIA: 
Pleas before the Ron. Beverley Berkeley, Judge of the 
Law and Chancery Court of Roanoke, Va., who has been 
designated to hold part of the April Term, 1932, of Frank-
lin Circuit Court, on Thursday the 7th day of April, 1932. 
Be it remembered that heretofore, to-wit: 
At a Cir~uit Court held for the County of Franklin at the 
·courthouse on ~fonday the 1st day of February, 1932: 
Pursuant to an order of the Circuit Court of Franklin 
County entered on the 18th day of January, 1932, the Clerk 
of this. Court issued a venire facia-s for a regular grand jury 
of twelve persons to appear before the Circuit Court of 
Franklin County at the Courthouse on the 1st day of Feb-
' 
~- ---- ~~--~ -- ~- ---
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ruary, 1932, for the purpose of considermg such ll;l.atters ·as 
shall be brought before them,. and only seven of said jurors 
appearing in court, the Court doth order the deficiency to be 
supplied from the bystanders, to make a sufficient numbei· 
of regular Grarid Jurors and J. C. Tyree, W. B. Wray, J. T. 
Hutcherson and R. C. Bennett were acordingly summoned by 
the Sheriff of Franklin County from the bystanders, thus 
making eleven a sufficient number for a Regular Grand 
Jury. 
And the Court doth select from the Grand Jurors so sum,.. 
moned E. !J. Blankenship, as foreman of said Jury, and the 
other ten, to-wit: vV .• J. Haynes, J. W. Barbour, W. T. F. 
Powell, T. B. Poindexter, Jesse D. Flora, D. R. Jamison, J. 
C. ·Tyree, W. B. Wray, J. T. Hutcherson and R. C. Ben- · 
nett with E. L. Blankenship as Foreman, citizens of the state 
of Virginia and residents of the County of Franldin and 
qualified in other respects were s'vorn a Regular Grand Jury 
of Inquest for the body of this County, and having 
page 2 } received their charge retired to their room and after 
the days deliberation returned into Court and pre~ 
sented: 
An ~dictment against "'¥. H~ ... Harrison, Sr., and W. How-
ard Harrison, Jr., for Felony, a True Bill, which Indictment 
is in the following words and :figures: 
INDICTMENT. 
State of Virginia, . I 
Conn ty of Franklin, to-wit : 
In the Circuit Court of Franklin .County. 
The grand jurors of the Commonwealth of Virginia, in 
and for the body of the said- County of Franklin, and now 
attending the said Court at its February Term, 1932, upon 
their oaths do present that W. H. Harrison, Sr., and W. How-
ard Harrison, Jr., in the said County of Franklin, on the 
20th day of January, 1932, with a certain charge of dyna-
mite and electric dynamite cap, unlawfully, feloniously and 
maliciously did shoot ·and wound, one Garnett Hodges, with 
intent her the said Garnett Hodges, then and there to maim, 
disfigure, disable and kill, against the peace an dignity of the 
. Commonwealth of Virginia. 
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And at another day, to-wit: 
At a Circuit Court held for Franklin County at the Court-
llouse on Wednesday the 6th day of April, 1932. 
W. H. Harrison, Sr., who stands indicted for felony was 
this day led to the bar in custody of the Sheriff of this 
county and by his attorney demU'rres to the indictment and 
says same is not sufficient in law, and the attorney for the 
Commonwealth says same is sufficient, and the matters of 
la'v arising upon the demurrer being arg·ued same is over-
ruled, to which ruling of the Court the defendant 
page 3 ~ excepts, but states no grounds of exception, and 
the attorney for Commonwealth moved the Court 
to allow him to amend the indictment and add the words 
''and wound'' after the ·word did shoot, which amenment 
t11e Court a.Uowed & defendant excepted. 
And thereupon the prisoner being· arraigned upon said in-
dictment upon his arraignment pleaded not guilty and the 
Sheriff of this County having returned the writ of venire 
facias awarded in this cause, together with the names of 
twenty persons summoned by him by virtue of said writ, 
and taken from the list furnished by the Clerk of this Court, 
nnd a panel of twenty qualified jurors free from exceptions 
being completed, and the Comn1onwealth and the prisoner 
having each stricken from said panel alternately four of the 
said Jurors in accordance with law, the remaining· twelve 
constituted the ,Jury for the trial of the prisoner, to-wit: 
Ben Smith, J. B. vVashburne, W. R. Beard, Walter L. Ty-
ree, J. D. Price, ,T. R. Doughton, H. G. Doss, B. P. Divers, 
S. If. Flora., W. B. 1\{use, ,Tno. E. Flora and J. T. Cum~ 
mins, who being duly elected tried and sworn .the truth of 
upon the premises to speak and having fully heard the evi-
dence and argument of counsel retired to consider of their 
verdict, and after some time returned into Court with a ver-
dict as follows : 
"We the Jury find the defendant, W. H. Harrison, Sr., 
guilty of maliciously wounding Garnett Hodges, with intent 
to maim, disfigure disable and kill as charged in the within 
indictment and fix his punishment at eight (8) years in the 
Penitentiary S. H. Flora, Foreman.'' And the defendant 
by counsel moved the Court to set aside the verdict on the 
grounds of insufficiency of evidence, failure to give· cerati1t 
12 Supreme Court of App~ah~ of Virginiu. 
instructions offered by defendant, and failure of 
page 4 ~ the Court to allow certain evidence offered by de-
fendant, which motion the Court takes time to con-
sider and this cause is continued until tomorrow morning nt 
9 o'clock A. M. 
And said W. H. Harrison, Sr., is remanded to jail. 
And at another day, to-wit: 
At a Circuit Court held for Franklin Countv at the Court-
house, Thursday the 7th day of April, 1932 : · 
W. H. Harrison, S"r., who stands convicted of felony was 
this day again led to the bar in custody of the Sheriff of 
this county, and the Court having maturely considered the 
motion to set aside the verdict rendered in this cause· doth 
refuse same, to which action of the Court the prisoner by 
counsel excepts. And thereupon it being demanded of the 
saiq W. H. Harrison, Sr., if anything further for himself he 
had or knew to say why the Court should not now pronounce 
judgment against him according to the finding of the jury, 
~nd nothing further being offered or alleged in delay of judg-
ment. It is considered by the Court that the said W. H. 
Harrison, Sr., for the offense of which he stands convicted 
he imprisoned in the Penitentiary of this Commonwealth for 
eight years the period. by the jurors in their verdict ascer-
tained, therein to be kept imprisoned and treated in manner 
prescribed by law. And it is ordered that the Clerk of this 
Court transmit to the Supt. of the Va. Penitentiary a copy 
of said judgment pursuant to the Acts of the General As-
sembly of Virginia. 
And it is ordered that the Commonwealth of Va. recover 
~f the said S. H. Harrison, Sr., all costs by her 
page 5 ~ abQut this suit in her behalf expended. 
But credit shall be given the said W. H. Harri-
.son, Sr., for time spent in jail since day of 193 . 
And the said W. H. Harrison, Sr., signifying his intention 
to appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Va. on his 
motion this judg·ment is suspended for sixty days from this 
date, and sixty days from this date is allowed the defendant 
in which to prepare his several bills of exceptions taken by 
him during the trial, which a.re to be signed sealed and made 
a part ot the record, and also to certify the evidence and all 
the evidence taken in the progress of said trial. 
And said W. H. Harrison, Sr., is remanded to jail. 
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BILL OF EXCEPTIONS #1. . 
.Be it remembered, that after the jury was sworn to try 
the issue joined in this cause, having fully heard the evidence·, 
received the instruction of the court, he·ard the argument o.f 
counsel, they retired into their room to consider their ver-
dict, and after sometime returned into court the following 
verdict, viz : 
'' w·e, the jury, find the defendant, W. H. Harrison, Sr., 
guilty of maliciously wounding Garnett Hodges with intent 
to maim, disfigure, disable, and kill, as charged in the within 
indictment and fix his punishment at 8 years in the peniten-
tiary. S'. H. Flora, },oreman." 
And the jury was discharged. 
Whereupon the defendant by counsel moved the court to 
set aside the verdi-ct and grant the defendant a new trial, 
upon the grounds that the same was contrary to the law, 
and the evidence and a.· misdirection of the jury by the court 
at the trial, but the court overruled said motion and entered 
up the judgment of the court upon the said verdict. 
To which action of the court, the defendant by counsel 
then and there objected nnd excepted, and desiring that said 
exception be saved to the record tendered this his Bill of 
Exceptions #1, asking that the same may be signed, sealed, 
and made a. part of the record in this case, which is accord-
ingly done this the 17th day of }fay, 1932. 
·page 7 ~ 
BEVERLEY BERK~ELEY, (Seal) 
Jndge of the Circuit Court of Franklin 
County, Va. 
BILL OF IDXCEPTIONS #2. 
Be it remembered at the trial of the said defendant and 
:while the said defendant was testifying in his own behalf, 
:and in response to a question by counsel for the defendant as 
follows: 
Q. Did you have· anything· to do with placing the dynamite 
at the chicken house, and do yon know who placed it there? 
A. No, sir, I didn't have a tiring to do with it. 1\fy son, 
:Howard, placed it there to catch a chicken thief. 
---~- --~-----~-
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At this po4.J.t the witness was stopped, interrupted, and 
warned by the court not to again mention the chickens or 
-chicken: thief, and the Court further stated that the witnes~ 
had heard the court tell his counsel for the defendant, that he 
·did not allow any evidence to be introduced that would tend 
.to show that. the dynamite was placed at the chicken house 
by Harrison or anyone else to catch a chicken thief, that no 
man had a right to place dynamite to catch a thief. 
To which expressions and ruling of the court, the defend--
ant then and there by counsel excepted upon the ground that 
the defendant had a right to prove that his son had placed 
.the dynamite to catch a chicken thief, ·who had frequently 
visited the chicken house, and tendered this his Bill of Ex-
ceptions #2 in which he prays may be filed, sealed, and made 
a part of the record in this case, and the same is accordingly 
done. Teste, this the 17th day of May, 1932. 
page 8 ~ 
BEVERLEY BERI\::ELEY, (Seal) 
Judge of the Circuit Court of Franklin 
Co., ·virginia. 
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS #3. 
~Be it remembered that upon the trial of this case and after 
the evidence had been introduced, and after the court had 
refused and given certain other instructions and while Mr. 
Brady .Allman was arguing the case to the jury in assistance 
to the attorney for the commonwealth, the defendant by 
counsel asked the coilrt to give an oral instruction to the 
jury as· follows: 
''The court instructs the jury that if you believe from the 
evidence that the defendant committed the acts alleged in 
indictment, but that he did not maliciously wound. the said 
Garnett Hodges, but if you further believe that the acts were 
done unlawfully the jury should fix his punishment from one 
to five years in the penitentiary, or be confined in jail not ex-
ceeding twelve months, a.nd fined not exceeding $500.00 five 
hundred dollars. Which instruction the court overruled and 
refused to give, and stated that the court had requ~sted all 
instructions to be submitted in writing. Immediately after 
which the defendant by counsel tendered to the court the 
within instruction in writing, which the court refused to give, 
and also refused to mark .refused. And the court advised 
·counsel for the defendant that said instruction should have 
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been offered at the proper time, it being further remembered 
that said instruction was offered and tendered to the court 
1n writing before the case was submitted to the jury to con-
sider of their verdict. 
To which opinion of the court by refusing said instruction 
the defendant by counsel then and there objected and ex-
cepted and desiring that said exceptions be saved to the 
record tendered this his bill of exceptions No. 3 
page 9 ~ praying that same may be signed, sealed and made 
a part of the record in this case, which is accord-
ingly done this the 17th day of May, 1932. 
page 10} 
BEVERLEY BERKELEY (Seal) 
Judge of the Circuit Court. 
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS #4. 
Be it remembered that upon the trial of this case and after 
the evidence had been introduced the court at the instance 
of the commonwealth gave to the jury the following instruc-
tion: 
''The court instructs the jury that no person has the right 
to set a trap, gun, or a. charge of dynamite that will be dis-
charged, or exploded, upon the- opening of a door of an out-
building, or chicken house, in a manner likely to seriously 
injurer or kill such person, opening such door to an out-
house, or chicken l1ouse, in order to merely protect any prop-
erty in said outhouse, or chicken house.'' 
To the giving of which instruction the defendant by coun-
sel then and there objected and excepted, and assigned as 
grounds of objection that same was not the law, but the court 
overruled said objection and gave said instruction and the de-
fendant by counsel then and there objected and excepted and 
desiring that said objections he saved to the record tendered 
this his Bill of Exceptions #4 praying that the same may 
be signed, s.ealed, and made a part of the record in this case, 
which is accordingly done this the 17th day of May, 1932. 
BEVERLEY BERI{ELEY, (Seal) 
Judge of the . Circuit Court of Franklin 
County, Virginia. 
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Be it remembered that upon the trial of this case and after 
the evidence had been introduced the court at the instance 
of the oommonwealth gave to the jury the following instruc-
tion: 
"The court instructs the jury that as a matter of law the 
1njured girl, Garnett Hodg·es, who is under the age of 14 
years, to-wit, 9 years, is 1Jri'fna facie presumed to be doli vn-
capaa;, that is, incapable of distinguishing good from evil, 
and, therefore, is p1·i·ma fatGie presumed to be incapable of 
committing an act 'vith crhninal intent which is necessary 
for the commission of a. crime.'' 
To the giving of which instruction the defendant by coun-
sel then and there objected and excepted and assigned as 
grounds of exception that said instruction was contrary t.o 
.the evidence inasmuch as the said Garnett Hodges had tes-
tified at the instance of the comnwnwealth that she knew 
what would happen to her if she told a story, but the court 
oyerruled said objection and gave said instruction. 
And the defendant by counsel then and there objected and 
excepted and desiring that said objection be saved to the rec-
ord tendered his bill of exception #5, praying that the same 
may be sig·ned, sealed, and made a part of the record in 
this case, which is accordingly done this the 17th day of 1\if ay, 
1932. 
BEVERLEY BERKELEY, (Seal) 
tTudge of Circuit Court of Franklin County, Va. 
page 11~ } BILL OF EXCEPTIONS #6. 
· Be it remembered that on the 6th day of April, 1932, W. H. 
Harrison, Sr., then stood jointly indicted with W. Howard 
Harrison, Jr., as follows, to-wit: 
"W. H. Harrison, Sr., and W. Howard Harrison, Jr., iu 
the· said county of Franklin on the 20th day of January, 1932, 
with a certain charge of dyna:mite and electric dynamite cap 
hnlawfully ·feloniou!';ly and maliciously did shoot one Gar-
nett Hodges with intent her the said G-ai·nett Hodges to maim, 
disfigure, disable, and kill against the peace and dignity of 
the Commonwealth of Virginia." 
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And was lead to the bar and by his attorneys demurred to 
said indictment and assigned as grounds of said demur that 
same is not sufficient in law. That said indictment fails to 
c]Ja.rge the defendant with having committed a felony. The 
. Court on consideration thereof overruled said demur. To 
'vhicli rJiling of the court the defendant excepted, whereupon 
.the attorney for the commonwealth moved the court to allow 
l1im to amend said indictment by adding the works '' an.d 
wound'' next after the words ''did shoot'' in said indictment, 
·which amendment the court allowed. To all of which the 
defe~dant ·excepted. 
To which action of the court the defendant excepted and 
tendered this his bill of exceptions #6 in which he prays may 
be signed, sealed, and made a part of the record in this 
cause, and the same is done accordingly. 
Teste, this 17th day of May, 1932. 
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BEVERLEY BERKELEY (Seal) 
.Judge of the Circuit Court of Franklin 
County, Va. 
BILL ~F EXCEPTIONS #7. 
Be it remen1bered that upon the trial of this case and after 
the evidence had been introduced the court at the instance 
of the commonwealtli gave to the jury the following instruc-
tion: 
''The court instructs the jury that if they believe from 
the evidence, beyond a reasonable doubt, that the defendant 
set a charge of dynamite, covered by gravel or small rooks, 
at the door of an outhouse, or chicken house, without any 
sign of 'varning or other safeg-uard, in such a manner that 
if any person opening said door, he or she would likely be 
seriously injured, or killed, by the discharge of explosion 
of said charge of dynamite, set off by the opening of such 
door, and that the setting of such charge of dynamite, if any 
was set, was set in such a place and in such a manner and 
under such circumstances as to knowingly endanger the life 
·of any person who merely opened such door, such actions 
on the part of the -persons so setting such charge of dyna-
Jnite would constitute a wanton and reckless indifference to 
the rights of others, under such circumstances, as related 
a.bove, as to evince a heart regardless of social duty and fa-
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tally bent on. mischief; and if you further believe from the 
evidence, beyond a reasonable doubt, that as a result of the 
:setting of a charge of dynamite under such circumstances, 
'set out in the manner above related, if set by the defendants·, 
that Garnett Hodges was seriously wounded, or maimed by 
the ;dis.,charge or explosion of such charge of dynamite so 
set as aforesaid, by .the defendant, _when she opened the door 
to such outhouse or chicken house, you should find the de-
fendants guilty of maliciously 'vounding Garnett Hodges, 
with intent to maim, disfigure, disable and kill, and 
page 13 ~ fix his punishment at confinement in the peniten-
tiary at not.less than one year, nor more than ten 
: · To the giving of which instruction .the defendant by coun-
sel then and there objected, and excepted, and assigned as 
grounds of said objection that said instruction was not the 
law, and if given· should be given in the alternative, but the 
court overruled said objection and gave said instruction and 
the defendant by counsel then and there objected and ex-
cepted and desiring that said objections be saved to the rec-
ord tendered this his Bill of Exceptions #7, praying that 
the· same may be signed, sealed, and made a part of the rec-
ord in this case, which "is accordingly -done this the 17th day 
.~f May, 1932. 
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BEVERLEY BERI{ELEY, (Seal) 
Judge of Circuit Court of :F'ranklin 
County, Va. 
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS #8. 
· Be it remembered that upon the trial of this case and after 
the evidence had been introduced the defendant by counsel 
asked the court to instruct the jury that if they didn't believe 
from the evidence that the defendant was guilty of malicious· 
'assault. they could find him guilty of an unlawful assault. 
. To which instruction, the attorney for the commonwealth 
objected, stating that the defendant was guilty of malicious 
'assault, or nothing, and the court sustained said objection 
and refused to give said instruction. . 
~ To which the defendant by counsel excepted and desiring 
·that said e~ception be saved to the record tendered this his 
·Bill of Exceptions #8, praying that the same may be signed, 
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sealed and made a part of the record in this case, which is 
accordingly done this the 17th day of May, 1932. 
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BEVERLEY BERKELEY,.· (Seal) 
Judge of Circuit Court of Franklin County. 
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS' #9. 
Be it remembered that upon the trial of this case and while 
the evidence- was being introduced on behalf of the defend-
ant, you introduced several character witnesses and after said 
witnesses had testified that they liyed in the community with 
the said defendant and knew his general reputation for truth 
and veracity, and then on being asked by counsel for the de-
fendant if his reputation was good or bad, answered and 
baid that they had never heard it discussed. The court ruled 
out said evidence, and stated to the defendant and his coun-
~el in· the presence of the jury that we had brought half of 
Franklin County there to testify, and none of the witness.es 
E:eemed to know anything about the defendant. That we 
would have to get witnesses who had heard Harrison's repu-
tation discussed if 've wanted to prove his reputation. 
, 'To which opinion of the court, the defendant excepted and 
desiring to save said exception to the record tendered this 
l1is Bill of Exceptions #9, asking that same may be signed, 
sealed, and made a part of the record in this case, which is 
accordingly done this the 17th day of May, 1932. 
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BEVERLEY BERKELEY, (Seal) 
~r udge of Circuit Court of Franklin County. 
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS NO. 10. 
Be it remembered that upon the trial of this case and while 
the defendant was being cross examined by _the attorney for 
the commonwealth, the- said attorney asked the defendant 
tl1e following question: 
Q. Strawberry at one time when the officers came to your 
lwuse, didn't ·you come up from behind the house from to-
.wards the branch with a rifle· in your hand f 
A. I did not. I never tried to keep the officers from com-
ing to my house at any time. The were always welcome, and 
I told them _so. 
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. At- which time the defendant by counsel objected and stated 
as grounds that the question was very improper unless the 
Commonwealth expected to prove· that Strawberry did come 
upon the officers at his home with a rifle. Which objection 
the court overruled. To which ruling of the court the de-
fendant excepted, and desiring to save said exceptions to th<! 
record tendered this his Bill of Exceptions # 10 asking that 
same n1ay be signed, sealed, and made a part of the record 
in this case, which is accordingly doYle this the 17th day of 
¥ay, 1932. 
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BEVERLEY BERKELEY (Se.al) 
Judge of the Circuit Court of Franklin 
County, Va. 
BILI.J OF EXCEPTIONS #11. 
'Be itremembered that upon the trial of this case and after 
the evidence had been introduced, the defendant by counsel 
tenderd th following instruction: 
''The court instl'licts the jury that before you can convict 
the accused, the commonwealth must prove beyond a reason-
able doubt that not only did the accused cause the injury to 
the child, but the acts complained of but must further prove 
that the defendant's act in placing the charge of dynamite waH 
wanton and malicious.'' · · 
To which opinion of the court, by refusing said instruction, 
the defendant hy counsel then and there objected and ex-
·eepted, and desiring that said exceptions be saved to the 
record tendered this his Bill of Exceptions #12, praying 
that the same ma.y be signed, sealed, and mad.e a part of the 
re~ord in this case, which is accordingly done this the 17th 
·day of May, 1.932. 
BEVERI.;EY BERKELEY, (Seal) 
Judge of Circuit Court of Franklin County. 
page 18 ~ BILL OF EXCEPTIONS #12. 
Be it remembered that at the time of the trial of the said 
defendant and during the opening statement of the attorney 
for the commonwealth, the said attorney addressed the jury 
with the following words and language, to-wit: 
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"Strawberry Harrison," meaning the defendant, "is ·one 
of the most notorious characters and bootleggers in Frank-
lin County and put the dynamite at that chicken house to kill 
the offi-cers of the law, and we will prove to you that before 
this little girl was injured he had stated he would get even 
with the officers.'' That the commonwealth introduced no 
evidence to prove that Harrison placed the dynamite at the 
chicken house to get the officers. · 
And while the said attorney for the commonwealth was .ar:.. . 
guing the case to the jury, he again addressed the jury ''by 
saying, "Strawberry," meaning the defendant, "was tired 
of the officers coming on his pla.ee' '. 
To which expression of the con1monwealth, the defendant 
by counsel, objected and drew same to the attention of the 
court. At which time the court warned the commonwealth 
that he could not argue any point of the case that was not 
substantiated by the evidence. 
And the defendant believing that the said expressions of 
the commonwealth in his opening statements and is closing 
argument of the case had great weight and influence with 
the jury, tendered this his Bill of Ex-ceptions #12, asking 
that the same may be signed, sealed, and made a. part of. the · 
record in this case, which is accordingly done this the 17th 
day of Aiay, 1932. 
BEVERLEY BERI{ELEY (Seal} 
Judge of the Circuit Court of Franklin 
County, Va. 
page 19} CERTIFICATE OF EVIDENCE AND EXCEP-
TIONS. . 
I, Beverly Berkley, Judge of the Law & Chancery Court 
. of the City of Roanoke, and designated by the Governor of 
Virginia, to hold a part of the April Term, 1932, of the Cir-
cuit Court of Franklin County, Virginia, and as such the pre-
siding Judge in the case of Commonwealth of Virginia vs. 
W. H. Harrison, do certify that the following evidence on 
behalf of the Com1nonwealth, and on behalf of. the defendant, 
J:espectively, as hereinafter denoted, is all the evidence that 
was introduced on the trial of this cause. 
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· The Commonwealth of Virginia, in order to prove its case, 
·introduced the following testimony: 
T. N. PRILLAMAN, 
a 'Witnesses of lawful age, being duly sworn, testified as fol-
lows: 
That he was a deputy sheriff of Franklin County, Vir-
ginia, and that shortly after Garnett Hodges was injured to 
went to the residence and pren1ises of the defendant, W. H. 
Ha.rrison, also known as Strawberry Harrison. That on the 
·day that the child Garnett Hodge was injured ·he exan1ined 
the premises slightly, but that on the next day he in com-
pa~y with others made a thoroug·h examination of the prem-
ises. That the child Garnett Hodges was injured right at 
·a door to an old hou,se, which appeared to have been a. chicken 
house, which was situated across a small hollow about sixty 
or se,renty yards from the dwelling of the defendant. That 
the chicken house had wires, copper insulated, so connected 
with a switch, which was exhibited, that when the door to 
·said building ·was opened, that an electrical circuit, charged 
with dry batteries, would be made that would ex-
page 20 ~ plodge an electric dynamite cap, and that there 
was a fresh hole with small ,qarvel or rocks around 
.. it, just in front of the door of the chicken house, which ap-
peared to have to have been caused by an explosion. That 
the arrangement was such that a person opening the door 
would be injured by the explosion; that there was no lock on 
the door, or any warning that any dynamite was around. 
GARNETT HODGES, 
a witness of lawful age, being duly sworn, testified as fol-
lows: 
That she was nine years old, and that she knew what would 
happen to her if she did not tell the truth, that the bad man 
would get her, and that if she told the truth she would go to 
heaven. That on the day she was hurt, she "ras playing 
with her little brother and a child of the defendant, W. H. 
Harrison, and that they were playing hide and seek. That 
they were playing in the woods around the chicken house 
in question, and she thought tha.t one of the other children 
were hid in the old chicken house and that she went up to it 
and started to open the door, and that was the last that she 
had remembered. That she had been in the Lewis-Gale Hos-
pital a long- time. 
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The physical exhibition showed her leg amputated below 
th~ knee and the other leg injured, and wounds on her a:r.mS· 
and body. 
MRS'. ADA HODGES, 
a witness of lawful age, being duly sw.orn, testified as fol-
lows: 
That she was the mother of Garnett Hodges, the injured 
child, who was nine years ol<:l. That they lived two or three 
hundred yards from the chicken house in question, which 
was directly to the rear of her home, and to the 
page 21 ~ side of the home of <;lefendant, the said chicken 
house being in the woods. That it was the com-
mon practice for children to play in the woods around the 
chicken house. That she did not see the injured child until 
sop!e· time after the injury.. That the defendant or no one 
else had told her of the dynamite trap, or that it was dan-
gerous for the children to play in the woods or around the 
chicken house, which 'vas s~tuated in F'ranklin County, Vir-
ginia, on the outskirts of Rocky Mount. Tha.t the defend-
ant kne\v that children were in the habit of playing around 
where the child was injured. 
DR. E. C. JAMISON, 
a witness of lawful age, having been duly sworn, testified 
as follows : . 
That he was a practicing physician, and that he was called 
to see the injured Hodges child, Garnett Hodges. That she 
l1ad practically one foot blown off, and that there were other 
parts of .her body injured, namely, the other leg, and her 
a.rms and body. That he rendered first aid, and sent the chil~ 
on to the Lewis Gale Hospital in Roanoke, Virginia, and that 
the wounds were extremely serious, and more than likely 
would have produced death. That the child was in the hos-
pital for a long time. That one amputation was necessary 
when the child was first taken to the hospital, and another 
one was necessary later on the same leg. 
H. L. LAPRADE, 
a 'vitness of lawful age, having been duly sworn, testified 
as follows: 
· That shortly after the child was injured the witness in com-
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pany with others, met the defendant, and asked him either 
what ot was all about, or what happened, and why he had put 
the trap there, and the defendant replied that 
page 22 ~ smnebody had been stealing his chickens, and that 
he had put it there for a rogue, and not an inno-
cent person, and that he· had the same right to put it there 
as the Appalachian people had to put live 'vires on poles 
that would kill folks. 
· On cross examination, LaPrade was asked by counsel for 
defendant, if Harrison's statement was not to the effect that 
~he dynamite was put there to catch a chicken thief, and his 
answer was no, he stated ihat he put it there to catch as 
chicken thief. 
The Attorney for the Commonwealth, then announced that 
ihe Commonwealth rested in chief. 
The defendant then offered the following testimony: 
HOWARD HARRISON, 
a witness of lawful age, being duly sworn, testified as fol-
lows: 
This 'vitness was jointly indicted with defendant for the 
.offense in question, and after having. been sworn and placed 
·on the witness stand, declined to .testify on constitutional 
grounds, after having been :warned of his rights. 
W. H. HARRISON, 
the defendant, after having been duly sworn, testified as fol-
lows: 
That at the time the child was injured, he lived about a 
.mile and a half north of Rocky Mount, about three hun-
dred yeards or a thousand feet east of the Roanoke High-
way. That the injured Hodg·es girl lived on the highway on 
the road that turns off to his house. That the chicken house 
.where the child was injured was about seventy-five yards 
from the house in which he lived, and across a 
page 23 ~ branch and set back in the woods. That he was away 
from home at the time the child was injured, having 
g·one to Rocky ~.fount on some business that morning, and 
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that while going home as he started to turn off the road, he 
]earned of the child's injury and stopped and rendered all 
assistance possible. That he did not own any clrlckens. ~bat 
his son ·Howard owned some chickens, and that he, the de.,. 
fendant, had nothing to do with placing the dynamite at 
the chicken house and did not know .that it was plaeed there 
until about two weeks before the child was hurt, and that 
the dynamite. was placed at the chicken house by his son to 
catch a cllicken thief. He then testified that thieves had been 
bothering his son's chickens, to. which . testimony the Attor-
'ney for the Commonwealth objected, and the court sustained 
such exception, which ruling was excepted to by the defend-
ant. The defendant, continuing, .testified that the land upon 
which the chicken house was located had been taken away 
fr-om him .by a trustee'·s sale. :-about four months before the 
child 'vas injured. That he had nothing to do with or con-
trol over the chicken house or any part of the land he form-
erly owned, except' the house in which he lived, and intro-
duced a written contract of lease, dated December 16, 1931, 
. which cGntra~t was read to the jury, and in part read as fol-
·tows: 
"W. H. Harrison to remain in possession of the house in 
which he now lives for a period of twelve months if he will 
pay the rent at $8.00 per month.'' 
That he had not stated to anyone that he had placed the 
dynamite at the chicken house. He admitted saying it wa::; 
I>laced there to. catch a chicken thief. He further testified 
that the officers came to his house the next day 
page 24 ~ after the child was. i'll!Ured, and the electric switch 
and other connections were at the chicken house 
and that he had plenty of time before he was placed in jail to 
have destroyed or concealed all of the electric connections. 
On cross examination by C. C. Lee, Attorney for the Com-
monwealth, he was asked if he had not stated to Lawton E. 
·Sigmon, at the filling station of the said Sigmon, that he had 
just forgotten to pull the switch on the morning that the child 
'vas injured, and he replied no. 
He was further asked if he had ·not shown the dynamite 
trap to one Nellard Williams about a year before the the 
Hodges child was injured and he replied no. 
He was also asked if he had not shown the dynamite trap 
to one Tau Altice some time before the child was injured and 
he replied no. 
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He was then asked if l1e did Ttot know that young cl1ild, 
his own and others, played around in the woods around the 
chicken house and he stated yes. 
He was then asked if he had not on numerous times been 
convicted of a felony, manufacturing distilled ardent spir-
its, in the Circuit Court of Franklin County, and he at first 
replied no, whereupon the attorney fo: the Commonwealth 
·sent for and produced the records, whwh were read to de-
·fendant., as more fully hereinafter set out the in testimony 
of T. w·. Carper, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Franklin 
County, whereupon he admitted the convictions, but claimed 
that he was told by a lawyer, Herbert Dillard, that it was 
·only a misdemeanor, to which the defendant, by counsel~ ob-
jected, which objection the court overruled, and the defend-
ant, by counsel, excepted. 
page 25 ~ He was asked by the Attorney for the Common-
wenltlt if t.he trap was not set to catch prohibition 
or police officers, to which question he replied no, that he was 
friendly to officers. 
He was asked then whether or not, on one occasion. when 
his premises were raided by Franklin County officers with 
search warrants if he did not come around the house with a 
rifle in his hands and attempt to do harm to the officers with 
it, and he answered no. but while the raid 'vas in progress 
he came up from the watermelon patch and did have a rifle 
"
7ith him, and he stated that t)le officers were always wel-
come. to come to his place. 
He was then asked by the Attorney for the Commonwealth 
if he had not threatened to get the officers and . he answered 
no. This question was objected to by the defendant, by coun-
sel, which objection wns overruled, and defendant, by coun-
sel, excepted. 
He further testified that he did not tell anyone to stay 
away from the chicken house or give any warning of dan-
ger. 
T. L. Bernard, U.S. Hodges, .Toe Ifodge~, \V. ~r. Chitwood, 
;Jim Bernard. Ada Hodges and Z. T. Richards were intro-
duced as character witne~~es for the defendant, and upon 
stating that they did not know the general reputation of the 
defendant among the citizens of the community in which lw 
Jived, on objection by th~ Attorney for the .Commonwealth 
were not allowed to state their personal opinion of the de-
fendant, and thereupon counsel for defendant asked them if 
·they had ever heard the defendant's character questioned re-
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plied no, and· on motion of the: ·attorney for the Common-
·_ wealth, their testimony was stricken out, to which action th~ 
defendant by co~s~l .o.bjected and excepted. . ·' 
11age 26 } H. L. M-cNeil testified that he knew the generalL: 
reputation of d:efendant for truth and veracity 
and stated it was good, that he had never, heard it questioned 
or discussed. · 
I, •. 
. B. A. Davis, Jr., an Attorney of Rocky Mount, was called 
~nd stated that he knew the general reputation of the de-
fendant in the community for truth and veracity, and that it 
was good, and was then asked by counsel for defendant if 
he would. believe him on oath, =tnd he replied yes, except where 
he. was personally interested. 
H. D. Dillard, an Attorney of Rocky Mount, was called and 
stated that he knew the general reputation of the defendant 
for truth and veracity, and that it .was good, but that he 
had never heard that phase of .his character discussed. 
The defendant then announced that he rested. 
The Attorney for the Commonwealth in re]?uttal i~tr:oduced 
the following testimony: 
T. W. CARPER, 
a witness of lawfuL age, testified as follows:-
That he was elerk of the Circuit Court of Franklin County, 
Virginia, and that the records, which he read, showed that 
W. H. Harrison, on the 9th day of September, 1926, was 
convicted of violation of the prohibition law, a felony, and 
that at another time he was convicted of violating the pro-
hibition law, a felony, to which evidence, defendant by coun~ 
sel, ol1jected, which objection was overruled and exception 
·duly iaken. · 
page 27 ~ LAWTON E. SIGMON, 
a witness of lawful age, after being duly sworn, 
tstified· as follows: 
That on the day that Garnett .Hodges was injured, defend-
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ant name by his filling station, and he asked defendant what 
caused the child, Garnett Hodges, to get hurt, and he an-
swered, that he had just forgotten to pull the switch that 
morning. 
NELLARD WILLIAMS, 
a witness of lawful age, testified as follows= 
That two years. ago this September that defendant showed 
him a dynamite trap set at the same house at which the child 
Harnett Hodges 'vas injured, and explained that he had put 
it there to catch chicken thieves. 
TAU ALTICE, 
a witnesR of lawful ag·e, having been duly sworn, testified a~ 
follows~ · 
That the defendant about six months before the Hodges 
·child was injured showed him a -dynamite trap set in or at 
the sarne chicken house at which the Hodges child was in-
jn:red .. 
The Attorney for the Commonwealth then announced that 
:the Commonwealth rested in chief. 
The Defendant was then placed on the 'vitness stand by 
his counsel, and he stated that he did show a trap to wit-
nesses Nellard Williams and Tau Altice, but it was a dif-
ferent trap from the one that injured the child, that at the 
time he showed it to witnesses named, it was only loaded with 
a dynamite cap, while at the time the Hodges child was in-
·jured it was charged with an electric cap and about an eighth 
or quarter of a stick ·of dynamite .. 
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a witness of lawful age, being duly sworn, was in-
troduced as a witness for th~ defendant: · 
He stated that his father had bought Harrison's place at 
a trustee's sale held by him to foreclose a deed of trust in 
which he was beneficiary and the witness was trustee. That 
the contract in question was made in compromise of claims 
. made by Harrison, but that Harrison was in possession of 
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all of the place, ex~pt' that which he had been required after 
·Inuch trouble to give up, and that, upon cross examination 
ihat Harrison had retai~ed eonttol over that part of the· 
premises where the chicken .hou.se w·as situate ·where th~ 
Hodges child was injured. · · 
Ali of which, on motion of the defendant, is signed and 
sealed this the 4th day of J uile, 1932, and made a part of 
the record, and the Court doth certify that as to this certifi-
cate, and this certificate only, that the attorney for the Com-
.monwealth had reasonable notice of the presentation and 
signing of this certificate. 
Given under my hand and seal this the 4th day of June, 
1932. 
BEVERLEY BERKELEY, Judge. (Seal) 
page 29 } I, Beverley Berkeley, Judge of the Law and Chan-
cery Court, for the city of Roanoke and acting 
Judge of the Circuit Court of Franklin County, during the 
April Term thereof in the trial of the Commonwealth of Vir-
ginia vs. W. I-I. I-Iarrison, do hereby certify that the defend-
ant, W. H. Harrison certify that notice was duly given by 
W. H. Harrison, the defendant, to 1\'Ir. Carter Lee, Attorney 
for the Commonwealth of Virginia, on the 14th day of June, 
1932, of the date and time, to-wit: May 17, 1932, at 9:30 
A. M. thereof, that he the said W. H. Harrison, by his At-
torney, did present Bill of Exceptions to the Court in said 
case to be signed and ce.rti:fied by me for the purpose of ap-
plying to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for an 
appeal from the judgment of the Circuit Court of Franklin 
Ooun 1ly. ·virginia. 
BEVER.LEY BERKELEY, (Seal) 
Acting Judge of the Circuit Court of 
Franklin County, Virginia. 
page 30 } State of Virginia, .I i • : 
County of Franklin, to-wit: 
I, T. ·w. Carper, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Franklin 
County, in the State of Virginia, the same being a Court of 
record, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a copy of the 
30 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.· 
record, in the case of Commonwealth of V a.. against W. H. 
Harrison sr. lately pending in the Circuit Court of Franklin 
'County, Virginia, and I do further certify that due notice was 
given the attorney for the Commonwealth as required by 
section 6339 of Code of V a. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand in the 
Clerk's Office of said Court this J nne 9th, 1932. 
T. W. CAR-PER, 
Clerk Circuit Court Franklin County, Va. 
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